“To renew all things in Christ”
CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Saint Pius X

More Than 50 Years of Faith!

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

•

September 12, 2021

Twenty Fourth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Dear Parish Family,

There it was. I could’ve easily missed it because it seemed to blend in with all of the others surrounding
it. In awe, I stood there staring at it for several minutes. I scanned the details of the hands and feet. I strained to
see the eyes, but one was obscured by a lock of hair dangling in front of it. The other was closed – its appearance
hidden in the gray of the shadow cast by the brow of the forehead. The overall scene was muted, but the body
was lit seemingly by a supernatural glow of light. It had a certain luminosity, which contrasted with the deep
brown-black background. The lifeless body of Our Lord on the cross was still cradled by a halo of sanctity which
emanated behind his drooping head.
I was standing in the Prado Museum in Madrid, Spain gazing upon the original 17th century painting
“Christ Crucified” by the famous Spanish artist, Diego Velasquez. It was a painting that I had meditated upon
for many years. There was a copy of it that hung in the rectory chapel at the cathedral. As a young seminarian
in residence at the cathedral, I had spent many a night meditating upon that image and the mystery it portrays.
I brought home from Spain a smaller copy that I had framed and placed on the wall of each place that I’ve
lived. The painting depicts the death of Christ on the cross with a kind of simplicity. There are no distractions.
The crucifixion is front and center. It is an image that evokes profound reflection on the somberness and the
magnitude of God’s love. It encapsulates all the gravity of human suffering assumed by our Savior and Lord.
Words are hard to find to adequately describe the depth of meaning of the crucifixion. That’s why the
image itself is so important. It conveys things where words fail.
That’s why, as Catholics, the image of Christ on the cross is so important to be portrayed. It reminds us
of the great sacrifice Christ made, but even more so, it communicates to us that our suffering is not unlike that of
Christ’s. It fortifies us in our own moments of trial and gives us hope that we can endure our suffering because
Christ was able to endure far worse suffering.
What is lamentable is how splintered Christianity has become over the course of time. Driving through
particular neighborhoods and down particular roads in any city, one can see any number of different Christian
churches. These Christian denominations originated from differing views of what constitutes Christianity.
Some people disagreed with one community over doctrines and beliefs and decided to leave to form their own
independent community to suit their own beliefs. They formed their own concept of who Christ is rather than
allowing themselves to be formed by
Christ’s true identity. This obviously
was not what Christ desired. In
establishing his Church, he prayed
that we might all be one. Sadly, we
do not remain one.
One of the by-products of
forming our own concept of Christ is
that we have sanitized Christ to the
extent that Christ has been reduced
into a nice guy who is a motivational
speaker with the message that we
will prosper if we put our faith in him.
This leads to a denial of the cross.
Suffering is seen as bad and to be
avoided and positive thinking is held
up as sacred. Even as Catholics, we
are tempted to want to tailor Christ to
our own construct so that we gloss
over the cross.
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The gospel today, however, challenges this tendency. Jesus asks the disciples who
the people say that he is. They relay to him all kinds of varying concepts as to his identity.
Some claim him to be John the Baptist, others that he is one of the great prophets who has
returned. Then, Jesus addresses the question to the disciples themselves. Peter, who always
seems to jump first in answering questions, tells Jesus that he is “The Christ”. Even Peter,
though, is not clued in to the entirety of what this means.
We find Jesus, then, explaining what it means for him to be “the Christ”. He explains
that he will have to “suffer greatly” and be rejected by the elders, chief priests, and scribes,
and will be killed. In other words, Jesus’ identity is somehow wrapped up in self-sacrifice. He
will endure great suffering out of love for the people. He will ultimately die for them. This is
essential to Jesus’ mission and identity. Therefore, we can never shy away from it.
We might notice that many denominations avoid the image of Christ on the cross
while we present it without fear. Jesus’ passion, death, and resurrection cannot be sanitized.
It is integral to his mission and if we are to be his followers, we will discover that it is also part
of our mission. We may not die as Christ has died, but we will certainly have to take up our
daily crosses. At some point or another, suffering and crosses will come to each of us. It is
inescapable. When we look to the crucifix, though, we are inspired to accept our sufferings
just as Christ did. Let us allow our participation in the suffering of Christ to be our path of
salvation. Let us take up our cross and follow him. God bless!
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May They Rest in Peace
Please pray for the repose of the soul of parishioner Marcos De La Garza, III, and for
Milagros Aquino, whose funeral services were held here this past week. Please keep their
families in your prayers.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
If you are an adult and would like to be baptized, or be confirmed, or receive 1st Holy
Communion, the RCIA program is designed just for you.
Or perhaps you come from another denomination and are considering becoming Catholic,
the RCIA program is for you, too.
Or maybe you’re not married in the Church, but would like to be. The RCIA program may
be able to help you with this, as well. Please contact the parish office at (361)993-4053 to
sign up.
Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Office phone: (361) 993-4053
Office fax: (361)992-0352

Schedule of Services

Office email: parishoffice@stpiusxcc.org
5620 Gollihar Road
Corpus Christi, TX 78412
parish website

www.spxcc.org
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Masses: First Saturday: 8:15AM
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM
Vietnamese Mass: 7:30PM
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 6:30AM, 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and Thursdays 7:00-7:50PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: First Firday Healing Mass or by request.

The Hidden King, The Jewish Roots of St. Joseph
If you already have a devotion to Joseph, or if you would
like to deepen your relationship with him, or if you just want to
understand what the Bible really teaches about the man who
was closest to Jesus, then this Bible Study is for you. What
better time than during the Year of St. Joseph! Dr. Pitre’s 3week series opens up the mysteries of
• St. Joseph’s hidden identity,
•
his relationship with Mary, and
•
his role as the earthly foster-father of Jesus
by focusing on the Bible, ancient Jewish and Roman history, and the living
Tradition of the Church. Although Joseph is silent in pages of the New Testament,
when looked at through ancient Jewish eyes, he stands with Jesus and Mary at
the very center of salvation history. Classes will be Tuesday evenings, 7-9 pm
on September 14, 21, and 28; and repeated on Thursday afternoons 2-4 pm on
September 16, 23, and 30. All classes will meet in the Youth Building. Contact
the Parish Office to sign up for the class.

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Monday, September 13th
5:30-7:00PM – J.T.D. – CC#1
7:00PM – Scouts - CAF
Tuesday, September 14th
1:00-3:00PM – Sultanas – R
Wednesday, September 15th
7:00-8:00AM – Joyful Pillars – CC#2
Thursday, September 16th
12:00-3:00PM – Bridge Club – CC#1
6:00-7:00PM – Cubs – CC#1 & CAF
7:00PM – Adoration – CH
7:00PM – Confessions - CH
Friday, September 17th
6:30PM –Quinceañera Rehearsal - CH
Saturday, September 18th
2:00PM – Quinceañera - CH

That Man Is You
That Man Is You program will start up on Saturday Sept. 11th, and is offered to
all men of the parish at no cost. The program honestly addresses the pressures
and temptations that men face in our modern culture, especially those relating to
their roles as husbands and fathers. The program harmonizes current social and
medical science with the teachings of the church and the wisdom of the saints
to develop the vision of a man fully alive! This 13 week program is entitled, “Thy
Kingdom Come”. Jesus did not say to the Jews, “I’ve come to save you from
Roman oppression and taxation.” Christ did not promise a worldly kingdom. In
fact, He said, “In the world you will have tribulation...yet I have overcome the
world...My kingdom is not of this world...My kingdom is in your midst...My kingdom
is within you!” The kingdom of God is among us. Indeed, it is here now. For
where the King is, there is His Kingdom. Let us live with an eternal perspective.
May we become the men we need to rebuild the kingdom! Join us for food,
fellowship and faith! Check out the intro video from Paradisus Dei on YouTube,
TMIY: Thy Kingdom Come. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbNcWE-km4c.
Breakfast at 6:30am, program starts at 6:45am, small group breakout at 7:30
– 8:00am.

Follow Us On Facebook!

Keep up with all the latest on
our Facebook page. Go to our
link at facebook.com/stpiusxcc.

U. S. Flag Retirement Drop Off
This is a reminder to everyone that we have a drop-off box in the parish office
for old and worn U.S. Flags that need to be properly retired. As you may know,
U.S. Flags should not be thrown in the trash but must be given a proper retirement
ceremony. Our scout troop has done many such ceremonies throughout the
years. If you have any old and worn U.S. Flags that need to be retired, please
bring them by the office during regular office hours and our troop will give them
a proper retirement.

Feeling a little empty? Spend time with Jesus!
Do you feel as though you are running out of steam? Do you feel distant
from God? Do you enjoy your relationship with God? We would like to invite
you to an hour of prayer in the church every Thursday evening from 7:00 - 8:00
p.m. Come spend some time in the presence of the Lord in adoration before the
Blessed Sacrament. You’re guaranteed to feel rejuvenated and more peaceful
after passing time in the presence of Our Savior!
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LIFE TEEN (9-12 grade)
Sunday after the 5:30pm Mass
This week we will be kicking off our new year with a Fall Kickoff night. Next week we will be starting our first series of the year
called Royals.
Sunday, September 12 - Life Teen Fall Kickoff
Sunday, September 19 - Royals Week 1: God can help make things right

EDGE (6-8 grades)
Wednesday @ 6:30pm
This week we will be kicking off our new year with a Fall Kickoff night. Next week we will be starting our first series of the year
called A Great Marvel.
Wednesday, September 15 - Edge Fall Kickoff
Wednesday, September 22 - A Great Marvel: Week 1

Acts of Charity
For SEPTEMBER, the Acts of Charity Monthly Outreach is asking for your help supplying men and women at the Mother Teresa
Shelter with t-shirts. Please drop off t-shirts of any size in the black bin at the back of the church, or in the parish office. Thank
you for your generosity!

BEREAVEMENT PROGRAM
This is such a stressful time for family as they try to navigate the funeral process. We would love to be able to offer them a
stress-free reception/light meal if they so desired. This is where we need your help! What the committee is looking for is:
• Volunteers to make salads/desserts and deliver to the parish hall.
• Volunteers who could be available during the receptions to make sure the food/drinks are out and ready for the family.
• Volunteers who could help with legal/accounting/general questions that can sometimes arise after a family member has passed.
Do you have a flexible schedule that would allow you to be free a morning/afternoon once or twice a month? Can you bake
(or buy) a dessert? Do you have an understanding of legal issues that arise after death? Is the Holy Spirit leading you to help
this ministry? If so, please contact the parish office, or visit the Acts of Charity tab under the parish website (St. Pius X Catholic
Church: Acts of Charity (stpiusxcc.org)).

Remembering The 20th Anniversary of 9/11
This weekend, we recall the 20th anniversary of the September 11th terrorist attacks. We will never forget those who lost their
lives in the attack and we honor the heroism of those who ran into harm’s way to save them. Our nation came together in a spirit
of national pride and care for one another. Twenty years later, the dangers still lurk and the threats to security for many are still
present. Let us pray for peace, justice, unity and healing for all peoples, especially those who are being persecuted.

Charitable COVID-19 Precautions
As COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations have been significantly increased, we want to encourage all of our parishioners to
practice good safety precautions in order to not endanger others or oneself. We strongly encourage the wearing of masks at Mass,
even if not mandated. We also suggest physical distancing from other individuals/families in order to keep them and yourselves
safe. We urge you to check your temperature before coming to Mass, and if you are experiencing symptoms like cough, fever,
shortness of breath, headache, sore throat, chills, diarrhea, congestion, vomiting, loss of taste or smell, etc. please stay home
since these are strong signs of COVID infection. People often think they have allergies, but they test positive for COVID. We want
to protect you and others as an act of charity. In consultation with your doctor, we encourage you to also receive the COVID-19
vaccine if you are able.
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School News By Principal Beth Hinojosa

Our mission is to develop the whole child in a
Christ centered environment to become a loving
and productive citizen in today’s world.

IMPORTANT DATES

Religious Education News
Classes Start This Week!
Religious Education classes will begin
September 15th. Parents and children will meet
in the cafeteria at 6:00 p.m. to meet teachers and
confirm registration.

9/15 Picture Day-Mass Uniform
Blue Jay Parishioners and Families,
I hope everyone had a wonderful labor day weekend. I know
our teachers and staff really enjoyed their extra off with their
families.
We were so blessed for the month of August to have so many
donations delivered to our school. Thank you to our parishioners
for all the items you sent over! We feel so supported and
appreciate everything! What a wonderful blessing to start the
year off.
We were fortunate to have a staff development recently.
Our teachers were provided lunch by our amazing parents
and PTO. We had Covid-19 updates, technology training, safe
schools alert training, reviewed our new curriculum guides,
covered some Friendzy training (social-emotional learning),
and discussed some grant opportunities for teachers. We are
so blessed that our Superintendent, Dr. Henry provides us with
these noon dismissal opportunities. It gives our staff the time to
cover all the essential information we need to cover as a team,
deliver quality professional development, and in turn allow us
to provide quality education for our students.
We are looking for Raffle Ticket Sponsorships for our
Spooktacular. If you would like to be a sponsor head over to
ST-PIUS-X-CATHOLIC-SCHOOL-PTO.CHEDDARUP.COM or
call the school at 992-1343. We will print your business name
right on our raffle tickets if you sponsor before they are printed!
We are still looking for $1,000 and $750 sponsors. We are also
looking for silent auction items. Our Spooktacular will be a drivethru event again this year. We will be pre-selling pizza, and other
teats so be on the lookout for more information soon.
Please follow us on Facebook @stpiusxschoolcc, Instagram
St.PiusXCSCCTX, and Twitter @StPiusXCSCCTX to stay up
to date on our most current events.

Confirmation classes will begin on September 19th at 4:00
p.m. in the youth building. Parents and students must attend
an informational meeting on Sunday, September 12th, at 4:00
p.m. in the youth center.

Prayer For Civility
In view of the radical polarization in our society and our world,
we Christians can be leaven for the world. Let us pray for the
return of civility to ecclesiastical and political discussions and
ask that rationality prevail. Please join in praying the Prayer
for Civility.

Prayer for Civility
Make Me an Instrument of Your Peace
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where uncivil
words prevail, show me how to model love.
Help me remember the God-given dignity of all and invite
others to do the same.
Show me how to build bridges and not walls and see first
what unites us rather than how we diverge. Let me seek to
understand before asking to be understood.
Give me a listening heart filled with empathy and compassion.
May I be clear in sharing my own position and respectful
and civil in describing those of others. Let me never tolerate
hateful ideas.
May I invite all to charity and love. Lord, help me to imitate
your compassion and mercy.
Make me an instrument of your peace.
Amen.

Special Presentation on the Eucharist
In preparation for the Diocesan Eucharistic Congress 2022,
the diocese will host a talk on the Eucharist with Discussion
on October 2, 2021 at Corpus Christi Cathedral from 10:00
am to 1:00 pm. You are invited to join Most Rev. Wm. Michael
Mulvey, Bishop of Corpus Christi for this talk. If you wish to
participate, please RSVP by September 20, 2021 by calling
361-693-6603 or by email: ec22@diocesecc.org
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Mass Intentions

Saturday, September 11th
5:30PM † Gilbert Schanen by Nancy Schanen
Sunday, September 12th
8:00AM † Betty Whitaker by D. Havel
10:00AM † Milagros & Lhanie Arevalo Annv. by family
12:00PM † Alvino & Stella Campos by their family
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
Monday, September 13th
8:15AM † Russell DeMers Annv. by the Landers family
Tuesday, September 14th
8:15AM † Barbara Hesse Rico by Al & Adelle Hesse
Wednesday, September 15th
8:15AM † Deceased members of the Darilek family
† Don Leiser by his family
† Charlotte Groner by Thomas Groner
† Sam Ferris by Vicki Mitchell, Camille & Linda Habeeb
† James E. Kelly, Sr. & Helen B. Kelly by James & John Kelly
† Albert & Mary Pat Slavik by James & John Kelly
† Anna Van Dyke by James Kelly
Julian Galloway’s health by his family
† Danny Sheehan by the Galloway family		
5:30PM † Mary, John & James P. Kelly by K.K.H.
† Claude T. Allen, Jr. by Joyce Zarsky
† Jerry & Gloria Alvarez by Darren & Tiffany Molina
† Barbara Mikulik by Benny & Lorine Mikulik
Liliane Van Hoof’s well-being by James Kelly
John C. Kelly’s well-being by James Kelly
James W. Kelly, 3rd well-being by James Kelly
† Rosa Linda Fernandez by family
Powell families’ Intentions
Thursday, September 16th
8:15AM † David N. Schesner by Grace Schesner
Friday, September 17th
8:15 AM † Anna Brandesky Krejci by Chuck Gross
5:30PM † Percy Bowles, Jr. & Felix Gonzalez, Jr. by Goldie Acuña
Saturday, September 18th
5:30PM † Chris, John & Patricia Janosek by John & Debra Janosek
Sunday, September 19th
8:00AM † Doak Russell by D. Havel
10:00AM † Vincent S. Morin Annv. by Mary Morin
12:00PM † Gabriel Hinojosa by Mother & family
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
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BULLETIN SPONSOR

Financial Report for Sunday 09/05/2021
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection.............. $11,799.82
Sunday Online...................... $9,876.00
Other Income........................... $230.00
Filipino 1st Friday.................... $328.00
Total Operating Revenue.... $22,233.82
Other Contributions:
Acts of Charity......................... $628.00
Haiti Collection..................... $2,127.00
Disaster Relief......................... $118.00
Total Other Contributions...... $2,873.00
Total Contributions.............. $25,106.82
Diocesan Loan – Parking Lot, A/C,
Roof Repairs (1/6/2017)
Amount borrowed............. $389,469.05
Principal pd (8/31/21)....... $290,580.61
Ending balance................. $ 98,888.44

Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Connie Alvarado, Luis Alvarado, Theresa Alvarado, Kirk
Anderson, Sugar Arras, Abby Arredondo, Missy O’Rourke
Atkinson, Tamra Bacon, Allan Balderas, Elida Benavides,
Georgie Benton, Bernice Berry, Isabel Black, Judy Bowman,
John Buckner, Jimmy Buehrig, Nicole Cuellar, Michael Campos,
Lisa Caperton, Carlos Cardenas, Eddie Castro, Sylvia Chatelain,
Dora Church, Carole Cotter, Christina Dalrymple, Harly Day,
Sandy DeGregorio, Pud’n Dellinger, Natalie & Elaine Elwood,
Bobby Floyd, Debbie Fuqua, Julian Galloway, Berta Garcia,
Dakota Garcia, Minerva Garcia, Leigh & Jackson Gavarkovs,
Deborah Giese, Beatriz Gonzalez, Juan Gonzalez, Jared Groner,
Felix Guerra, Jr., Linda Habeeb, Monte Hall, Janice Harney,
Owen Harris, Roger Heitzmann, Jr., Shain Hennig, Graham
Hughes, Mark Hyde, Carl Jacobi, Elizabeth Johnson, Lorena
Kolansiki, Frank Kolda, Dennis Kramer, James Lawrence, Arlene
Leep, Diana Lopez, Medad Lopez, Larry Ludka, Bill Lyman, Mary
Mandujano, Christopher & Linda Manka, Gilbert Martinez, Jack
McCord, Pat McLemore, Fred Mitchell, Billy Monti, John Morgan,
Liz Morgan, Sam Morris, Sterling Murphy, Sandra Nicolas, Trent
O’Connell, Doug Odle, John & Jerilynn Okoniewski, Anna Fay
Olenick, Jason Olog, Ozzie & Mary Osborne, Linda Park, Valerie
Pompa, Derrel & Dolores Puckett, Irma Ramirez, Tino Ramos,
John Rank, Patricia Riek, Alexis M. Rodriguez, Joseph Rollins,
JoAnn Rosales, John & Irene Rosales, Rebecca Rosales, Hedy
Rosenast, Lorena Roy, David Russell, Americo Salazar, Luis
Salazar, Sandra Salinas, Robert Sanchez, Janie San Miguel,
Rick Sanders, Brandee Saylor, Steve Schuster, Msgr. Richard
Shirley, Charles Skrobarczyk, Maxine Sommers, Dean Smith,
Denise Sosa-Villagran, Mary Ann Starkey, Gloria Swantner,
Sharon Terry, Judy West, Wally Whitworth, Jr., Cynthia Williams,
Helen Witzsche, Joe Zepeda and all those who asked for and
need our prayers.

